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ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM TONIGHT

Gene Kardos and His Orchestra Play 8:30 to 1:30

PROM QUEEN CROWNED

Ruth Witham, Chosen "Miss New Hampshire," to Receive Silver Cup

Gene Kardos and his eleven piece orchestra received the Junior Prom award of distinction in the Symphony, where he will provide music from 8:30 to 1:30, for the annual Junior Prom. For the event the Gru will be decorated in blue and white. The room will be divided into different rooms of music and colors, and the decorations will be arranged as a guide to the music that will be played.

The prom is sponsored by the Junior Prom Committee, and the students are all invited to attend. The Junior Prom Committee has been working hard to make this a memorable event for the students of the junior class.

JUNIOR PROM HOUSE GUESTS

PAGEANT VIEWS 600 MOTHERS

Alumni Day Planned at Unv. on June 16

PAGEANT IS SUCCESS

Annual May Day Feature Is Commedyed

Over six hundred mothers were engaged last Saturday for the annual May Day Pageant held at the University of New Hampshire. The pageant was one of the most successful of its kind ever presented at the University and was attended by a large number of alumni and friends.

The pageant featured the graduate and underclassmen of the University, who presented a variety of performances, including plays, songs, and dances. The performances were judged by a panel of judges, and the winners were announced at the end of the performance.

The pageant was hosted by the University of New Hampshire Alumni Association, and the proceeds will be used to support the University's Alumni Scholarship Fund.

Officers of Senior Skulls Installed

At the recent banquet held by the Senior Skulls for the outgoing class, Mr. and Mrs. John F. O'Brien were installed as the new president and secretary, respectively.

The banquet was held at the University's Alumni House, and the guests included the members of the Senior Skulls, the faculty, and the administration.

The new president, Mr. O'Brien, is a member of the Class of 1954, and he isהת automobiles. The banquet was a great success, and it was a great pleasure to see the new officers being installed.

Social Aspects of A.A.A. in Discussion

Progressive Club Heats Preparations for Farmer's Plight

"The Social Aspects of the Agriculturists' Association," a progressive club, is gearing up for its spring meeting, which will be held on the University's campus on May 20.

The meeting is scheduled to begin at 8 p.m., and it will feature a discussion on the social aspects of the Agriculturists' Association. The meeting will be open to the public, and all are welcome to attend.

The meeting will be held in the University's Alumni House, and it will be sponsored by the Progressive Club.

Dr. T. A. Watson, Convo Speaker

Noted Inventor Tells of Developments to Telephone

Co-worker of Bell

Assistant to Alexander G. Bell, a graduate of M. T. I., will be the guest speaker at the annual convocation meeting of the University of New Hampshire.

Mr. Watson, who is well known for his work in the field of telecommunications, will be speaking on the development of the telephone and its impact on society.

The convocation meeting is held annually to honor the Republic's outstanding scientists and engineers. The meeting is open to the public, and it is a great opportunity to learn about the latest developments in science and technology.
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FRANKLIN THEATRE

WEEK BEGINNING MAY 26

Saturday

“Four Got Your Number”

Jeanette MacDonald, Fredric March

Sunday

“David Harum”

Will Rogers, Edmund Gwenn

Monday

“Private Scandal”

Phyllis Brooks, Elisha Cook, Jr., Noel Neill

Tuesday

“Social Register”

Colleen Moore, Alexander Kirkland

Wednesday

“My Love Birds”

S. N. Sennens, Zuna Plitt

Thursday-Friday

“House of Rothschild”

George Arliss, Leatrice Joy
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ECONOMY PLUS!

Reserves Aid Regulars in Scoring Easy Win Over
Williams Stickmen

Led by the brilliant stick wielding of Armstrong and co-captain

William Stickmen, the Williams College crew defeated the Colgate

College stickmen, ending a long losing streak in recent years.

The visiting crew struggled to maintain

scores but were overpowered by the winning team.
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Lucky's are always in All-Ways kind to your throat

The clean center leaves are the mildest leaves—They Taste Better!

Lucky's use only the clean center leaves for those are the mildest leaves—they taste better. No top leaves because they are undeveloped, bitter and hard. No bottom leaves because they're coarse, dirt-covered, sandy. Only the clean center leaves go into Lucky's. Then it's tasted—'til that protection. The long, golden strands of face tobacco are rolled uniformly round and firm—no loose ends. That's why Lucky's don't dry out. Lucky's are always in all ways kind to your throat.

"It's tasted"  Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Send Your Baggage Home by RAILWAY EXPRESS

Here is a simple time-saving suggestion that will eliminate some troublesome and worry to you. Send all your baggage, trunks and personal belongings home by Railway Express.

Whenever you may live, it is within regular service limits. Railway Express will call your trunk and bags and speed them away on fast passenger trains through its destination. You'll be surprised how easy it is and how quickly your trunks will be home. Thousands of people use this service yearly.

"Phone 818, Durham, N. H.

SENDING THE NATION FOR 95 YEARS

RAILWAY EXPRESS

AGENCY, Inc.

WORLD-WIDE SERVICE
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